 Sản phẩm điện tử được gửi bởi

**CON DENNING IS STRICKEN**

Prominent Roseneau Resident, Well Known on Coos Bay, Dies To-Day.

The sad news that a prominent Roseneau resident was called away from the Earth on June 2nd, has come as a shock to many.

**CHINESE DISTRACTIVE ARE ACTIVELY ASSEMBLING TO NAME THE CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY OFFICE**

City of Nankin Posing With Placards Inviting People to Destruction of Life and Property.

(At Associated Press) Washington.—The Chinese residents of Nankin, China, have been posted to a small group of the destruction of life and property.

(At Associated Press) Washington.—The Chinese residents of Nankin, China, have been posted to a small group of the destruction of life and property.

**RAILWAY IS NOW ASSURED**

Roseburg Paper Publishes Details of Entirely New Line to Coast. Dartington and Peshastin Cataract the Elks of Roseburg printed and distributed the following:

**WILL MAKE OLD KILLS JANITOR RUIN TREMENDOUS FOR HIS MONEY**

Railway Representative Says Corporations Have Fund of $200,000,000.

(At Associated Press) Portland, June 2.—CHICAGO, June 2—As long as $100,000,000,000 of the nation's wealth had been arranged to be invested in the increased freight rates, the freight rates must be increased from the moment a line is added, and in the case of the Roseburg Railway the freight rates will be increased from the moment a line is added.

**WHITE WINGS OF PEACE DOOVE**

Flutter Over Eureka and Peru—Hostilities Are Temporarily Suspended.

The white wings of peace dove were seen fluttering over Eureka and Peru yesterday, as the hostilities were temporarily suspended.

**MURDERERS MAKE ESCAPE**

Two Desperate Characters Cut Their Way Through Calif. Jail.

(At Associated Press) San Francisco, June 2.—The most daring escape ever attempted in the state of Calif. was accomplished yesterday, as two desperate characters cut their way through the walls of the city's largest jail.

**DOES NOT KNOW IT WAS LOADED**

San Francisco, Sacramento and Portland are the Winners Yesterday.

(At Associated Press) Portland, June 2.—The California League's first game was played in Portland yesterday, and the local teams emerged victorious.

**CONTENDERS ARE DIVIDED ON Course to Be Pursued in the Matter.**

**OTHER AMENDMENT IS KILLED TO-DAY.**

Senate Adopts Freight Bills On Single Corporations.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—The Senate yesterday adopted a resolution that the railroad companies shall not be exempt from the payment of duties on the roads they construct.

**DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY.**

City of Nankin Posing With Placards Inviting People to Destruction of Life and Property.

(At Associated Press) Washington.—The Chinese residents of Nankin, China, have been posted to a small group of the destruction of life and property.

(At Associated Press) Washington.—The Chinese residents of Nankin, China, have been posted to a small group of the destruction of life and property.